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The undersigned has probab~e cause to be~ieve the above-named defendant, on the 0 day of ,
0, at approximate~y [X]a.m. []p.m. at 5570 S ORANGE BLOSSOM TL (Zone 43) in Orange County
did
On October 25,2006 at approximately 0215 hours, the defendant (John W. Dobbs)did cause the death of the
victirn-(William J. Troy) by stabbing him with a deadly weapon likely to produce death or great bodily harm (knife)
in his chest.

John W. Dobbs did commit the offense of aggravated battery by stabbing victim (Francisco Gotay) in his chest
with a deadly weapon likely to produce death or great bodily harm (knife).

John W. Dobbs did commit the offense of aggravated battery when he stabbed victim (Andre Ramon Blanco) in
his chest with a deadly weapon likely to produce death or great bodily harm.

Based on witness and victim testimony; the defendant exited the bar (Doll House) along with a female. They went
to their vehicle in the parking lot where a verbal confrontation occurred between the defendant and one of the
victims. The defendant left his vehicle and met one of the victims lu~!lQ tbepasseQ€lm'§zSjde...oLbisvehiCIf.\A
struggle began and at some point all three victims were involved in a physical fight with the defendant and his
girlfriend. The defendant produced a knife, stabbed all three defendants then fled in his vehicle along with his
girlfriend. Orange County Rescue responded to the scene and all three victims were transported to Orlando .
Regional Medical Center. Witness (Hanzel Holiday) followed the suspect vehicle out of the parking lot, onto South\
Orange Blossom Trail and south to the area of Oakridge Road. Mr. Hanzel Holiday said he pulled up beside the \
vehicle and the black male driver point~d a hand~un at him, ~e put on the brakes and that's when h~ befleve.he: \\
heard a gunshot. Orange County Sheriffs Deputies responding to the area located the suspect vehicle ano..
effected a stop at South Orange Blossom Trail and S.R.417. Deputies observed the defendant covered in b100d \
and the black female with him aiso had blood on her clothing. Both were detained, a handgun and bloody knife )
was recovered from the vehicle. Witness Anthony Riollano was driven to the location of the traffic stop where he
positively identified the defendant ant the black female as being involved in the fight. Witness Riollano identified .
John Dobbs as the person who stabbed his three friends. I advised the defendant of his Miranda warnings and
took 'arecortreostatement. -uuring the-iffrerview~oilfrVV:-t:)Qi:m~n;alcti1En5ecame invofvealn theffgnCWitfnnree to .
four Hispanic males and he pulled out his knife and began to swing at them, trying to keep them off of him. John
Dobbs said he did not remember cutting the victims but he noticed one of them being supported by the others
prior to him driving away. William John Troy had two stab wounds, to his left and right chest and was pronounced
deceased by Doctor Chatham at 0327 hours. Francisco Gotay was found to have a serious cut across his upper
lip, and a stab wound to his left chest and is being treated at Orlando Regional Medical Center for the injuries.
Andre Ramon Blanco received a cut to his chin, a defensive wound to his right forearm, a cut under his left biceps
and a stab wound to his left chest. Andre Ramon Blanco was being treated at Orlando Regional Medical Center
for the injuries. .
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